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Case Study 1: Translational research to invent, develop & validate a 
new paradigm for diagnosis of latent TB

Oxford/PHE (1996-2006): NICE 2006

Case Study 2: Creating the evidence-based policy for reversing the UK’s 
growing TB burden thru cost-effective new-entrant screening for latent TB

Imperial/PHE (2007-2016): PHE/NHS TB Strategy 2015 & NICE 2011, 2016

Our solution for reversing TB in the UK: 
pathway to impact over 2 decades



Tuberculosis Research Unit

Pareek M et al Lancet Infectious Diseases 2011
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Non-communicable chronic disease: 
the global pandemic

• Coronary heart disease
• Stroke
• Hypertension
• Diabetes (UK: >15% diabetes or prediabetes)

• Obesity (UK: 65% overweight or obese)

• Cancer
• Alzheimer’s Disease



Non-communicable chronic disease: 
the global pandemic

• Burden of chronic non‐communicable disease dwarfs 
that of infection and is growing faster

• Chronic course, long‐term management
• Developing countries very poorly 
placed to tackle this pandemic

• 20 million survive an MI or stroke annually
• 82% of CVD deaths occur in low and 

middle income countries



Mortality

20 million deaths from cardiovascular disease
= 30% of all global deaths

7.2 million due to ischaemic heart disease
5.5 million due to cerebrovascular disease
4.0 million due to hypertensive and other heart conditions

Morbidity
20 million survive an MI or stroke annually

82% of CVD deaths occur in 
low and middle income countries

The Global Burden of 
Cardiovascular Disease



Global burden of Type 2 Diabetes
• Type 2 Diabetes >250 million world wide
• Increase risk of CVD (x 2-4)
• Most common cause of blindness in middle age and of 

renal failure
• 7.5 million new cases per year
• Global costs $230 billion
• 2.3 million cases in UK
• UK costs £1 million per hour 
• 10% UK NHS budget



SOURCE:  DIABETES  ATLAS  THIRD  EDITION © INTERNATIONAL  DIABETES  FEDERATION,  2006

GLOBAL PROJECTIONS FOR THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE WITH DIABETES 
(20-79 AGE GROUP), 2007 and 2025 (MILLIONS)
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Public expenditure on health
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Private expenditure on health



“Your life in your hands”
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Unacculturation

• No diabetes
• No hypertension 
• No dyslipidaemia

• No atherosclerosis
No coronary heart disease
No strokes



Migration and Urbanisation

Migration, urbanisation and the phenomenon of acculturation



Dietary changes resulting from acculturation
Unacculturated Acculturated

Calories
Simple carbohydrates

Complex carbohydrates
Animal protein

Vegetable protein
Saturated fat

Unsaturated fat
Salt

Potassium
Phosphorus

Dairy products
Processed food

Variety

The direction of the arrows indicate an increased intake of nutrient



Poulter and Sever 1990

Average 
4 weeks 



> 1,000,000 years evolution 50 years





HypertensionHypertension Cardiovascular DiseaseCardiovascular Disease
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DietDiet

Multifactorial nature of atherosclerotic vascular disease





Poor DietObesity ~20% of 
population (UK)

Sedentary 
Lifestyle

Uninformed and Poor Lifestyle Choices





Is the key to good health a 
better lifestyle/diet or 

better (and more) drugs?



Diet/Lifestyle Drugs/Pharma
Open to all - free Expensive

Free of side effects Side effects

Empowers patients Empowers pharma & doctors

Foetal programming for next 
generations

No foetal programming

Prevention Treatment



“It’s time to stop 
mopping up the 
symptoms and 

turn the tap off!”

An ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure

Benjamin Franklin



Tackling the root causes



Lifestyle

Genes

Diet

We can’t change our 
genes but we can 

change what we do….
i.e. exercise

The huge & growing burden of 
chronic non-communicable 
diseases…….
results from 3 things……



Lifestyle/Exercise



Cumulative Incidence of Diabetes

Diabetes = walking deficiency syndrome:
exercise not only improves control of diabetes, it 

prevents it occurring in the first place

Diabetes Prevention Program Research 
Group,  N Engl J Med 2002;346:393-403



Coronary heart disease
is not only preventable, it is
usually reversible by
changing diet and lifestyle

Pre         Post





• Aerobic exercise increases brain volume in elderly
(Colcombe 2006)

• Mid-life physical activity prevents Alzheimer’s
dementia 21 yrs later
– 65% reduction in risk (Rovio, 2005)

Alzheimer’s disease



Public health policy
• 30 mins moderate aerobic physical 

exercise 4-5 times per week

• Charles Dickens:
“The sum of the whole
is this: 
walk and be happy;
walk and be healthy”



Lifestyle

Genes

Diet

We can’t change our 
genes but we can 
change what we 

eat…. 

The huge & growing burden of 
chronic non-communicable 
diseases…….
results from 3 things……



Diet



Contribution of poor diet to 
global burden of disease

• Poor quality diet is No. 1 risk factor for premature death 
and disability in USA (The State of US Health, 1990-2010:
Burden of Diseases, Injuries and Risk Factors JAMA 2013)

• 20% of global disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) 
are due to poor diet and a further 10% due to 
overweight and/or insulin resistance (Lim et al, Comparative
risk assessment of burden of disease & injury attributable 
to 67 risk factors in 21 regions, 1990-2010, Lancet 2010)



• MIND Diet:
– Plant-based foods; berries; green leafy vegetables; at least one fish meal per week
– Associated with slower decline in cognitive function
– Top third of MIND diet adherence had cognitive decline

rates equivalent to being 7.5 yrs younger

• Saturated fats and trans fats increase risk of dementia
• Fish intake protects against cognitive decline (dose-related)
• High homocysteine associated with increased incidence of dementia
• Folic acid reduces homocysteine and improves

cognitive performance

Alzheimer’s disease





• In a study of over 30,000 people, cardiovascular disease
was completely preventable for >90% of people just by
changing diet and lifestyle (Yusuf et al, Lancet 2004)

• In a RCT of 7,447 people at risk of cardiovascular disease,
a calorie-unrestricted Mediterranean supplemented with
either olive oil or nuts, decreased risk of stroke & MI by
30% (Estruch et al NEJM 2013):
– Decreased risk assoc’d with consumption of:

• Olive oil, nuts, fish, legumes

– Mediterranean diet 42% fat vs Control diet 37% fat
– In contrast, RCT of low-fat diet showed no cardiovascular benefit

(Howard et al, JAMA 2006)

Cardiovascular disease



• Replacing saturated fat with refined carbs: no reduction in coronary risk

• Excessive carbs trigger the liver to convert carbs to saturated fats 
(de novo lipogenesis)

• But by replacing 5% of calories from saturated fats with mono-unsaturated 
fats (olive oil) or polyunsaturated fats (PUFA from oily fish), 
a 15-25% risk-reduction is achieved

• Impact of dietary cholesterol on blood levels is influenced by intake of 
other fats in the diet: high saturated fat diet leads to increased LDL
while a PUFA rich diet inhibits the rise in serum LDL cholesterol

• Type of dietary fat and risk of CHD: 
- Harmful: Trans worse than saturated fats
- Beneficial (risk reduction): PUFA better than olive oil

Fat intake and coronary heart disease 



Type 2 Diabetes 



DIABETES IN TURKEY - 2015

Total adult 
population (1000s)
(20-79 years)

50,
648

Number of 
deaths in 
adults due to 
diabetes

52,094

Prevalence of 
diabetes in adults
(20-79 years) (%)

12.
5

Cost 
per person 
with 
diabetes 
(USD)

846

Total cases of 
adults (20-79 years) 
with diabetes 
(1000s)

6,3
39

Number of 
cases of 
diabetes in 
adults that 
are 
undiagnosed 
(1000s)

2,731

TURKEY VS WORLD PREVALENCE OF DIABETES

The figure describes which age groups in the population 
have the highest proportions of diabetes. The dotted line is 
the distribution of diabetes prevalence by age for the world; 
the black line is the distribution for the region; and the 
country distribution is plotted in the red line. Many middle-
and low-income countries have more people under the age 
of 60 with diabetes compared to the world average. 
Meanwhile, for high-income countries, a growing population 
over the age of 60 makes up the largest proportion of 
diabetes prevalence



DIABETES IN TURKEY - 2015
Total adult population 
(1000s)
(20-79 years)

50,648 Number of deaths in 
adults due to diabetes 52,094

Prevalence of diabetes in 
adults
(20-79 years) (%)

12.5 Cost per person with 
diabetes (USD) 846

Total cases of adults 
(20-79 years) with 
diabetes (1000s)

6,339

Number of cases of 
diabetes in adults that 
are undiagnosed 
(1000s)

2,731



• US study followed thousands of women over 10 years and found that
following certain guidelines on diet, cancer risk was reduced by 22%

• World Cancer Research Fund estimates that 40% of cancer globally
can be prevented by changes in diet and lifestyle (exercise) excluding
smoking cessation

• Vitamins: Vitamin D3
• Minerals: Selenium
• Phytochemicals: bioflavinoids; catechins;

polyphenols; lycopene; curcumin

Cancer



Diet can treat as well 
as prevent cancer



Diet can treat as well 
as prevent cancer



The Healthy Eating Plate



Public 
health 
policy



Lifestyle

Genes

Diet

By changing what we 
eat and what we do, 
we can change our 

genes……

The huge & growing burden of 
chronic non-communicable 
diseases…….
results from 3 things……



Changing your diet & lifestyle can 
change your genes





Lifestyle

Genes

Diet 

........our genes
are not our fate



• Actual recommendation is to eat 9 portions
of fresh fruit and vegetables per day to
prevent cardiovascular disease, diabetes
and cancer

• However, as this is difficult to achieve in
many cultures (eg UK) government
recommendation is 5-a-day: but only about
3-a-day is achieved on average

• Most populations do not attain 5 per day, let
alone 9 per day

• Most populations have significant
prevalence of deficiency in folate, vitamin
D3, iron, zinc, selenium, vitamin C

• For phytochemicals, RNIs not yet
established, but we know they are beneficial

Public health policy



• Encouragement to eat a healthier diet
must continue, but dietary transition is a
long-term process of cultural and
behavioural change: getting the right diet
(9-a-day!) is almost impossible

• Micronutrient supplements have been
shown to make a substantial contribution
to the intakes of vitamins and mineral in
toddlers, teenagers, women of child-
bearing age, adult men and the elderly

– UK, USA, Germany, Canada

• Use of micronutrient supplements is
associated with reduction in
cardiovascular disease and various
cancers.

Role of micronutrient supplements



Lifestyle

SupplementsDiet 

Micronutrient 
supplements:

part of healthy
diet & lifestyle 
‘package’

safe, free of side
effects

empower patients
to maintain & 
improve their own health 



One way dialogue: dispensing 
treatment and advice

Two-way dialogue to help 
patients…..

……to take responsibility to 
make the most informed and 

personally tailored choices for 
themselves

Informed
Medical 
Decision 
Making
Foundation

Personalised
Medicine



Diet Exercise Lifestyle

• Shared decision-making
• Self-care
• Behavioural change



Bridging the dietary 
gap between what 
we should eat and 
what we do eat……



But changing human 
behaviour is a huge 

challenge……perhaps 
the biggest single 
challenge to global 
health in the next 50 

years



UK Health Spending Projections
NHS spending as a %GDP

3.4% in 1954
8.2% today
16% by 2050  (OBR projection)

Spending per head

£1745 today
£9914 by 2050

Driven by:
• Increasing population
• Increasing wealth
• Increasing costs
• Technological advance
• ageing



The Political and Public Response

Policy options:
• Raise taxes
• Increase borrowing
• Cut NHS services
• Cut other services
• Increase NHS productivity
• Privatise it

The public’s view: 1997 Now
Raise taxes and spending 62% 34%
Hold current tax and spend       32% 56%



Address demand

Health Select Committee 2015
“It is inexplicable and unacceptable that the NHS 
spends more on bariatric surgery than on a national 
roll‐out of lifestyle intervention programmes to cut 
obesity and prevent diabetes.”

“We cannot hang our expectations for public health on 
voluntary pledges.”



Thank you 


